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DATES TO REMEMBER
TERM 4 (12 Oct to 9 Dec)
Po Whakanuia (top awards)
22 October

Labour Day
26 October

Po Whakanuia (remainder)
4 November

Last day for Seniors
13 November

NCEA Exams begin
16 November

Yr 10 Camp
30 November to 4 December

Senior Prizegiving
8 December

Junior Prizegiving (last day)
9 December

Please note that the
newsletter is emailed to
parents\caregivers, so please
ensure we have your correct
email address.
The newsletter is also available on our website.

Senior Reports and NCEA Progress
Parents will be emailed an NCEA Progress Summary report on Friday 25 th September.
Staff have again been holding Academic Counselling Interviews with students in Year 12 and 13. The
focus of the interviews was to review the students’ progress towards NCEA Level 2 and 3 in the light of
the second lockdown. Staff and students discussed how they are tracking towards their goals and what
additional support they might need.
Credit Calculator
Earlier this month, students in Years 11, 12 and 13 were sent an Excel spreadsheet credit calculator. The
purpose of the calculator was to help students determine how many credits they might achieve, taking
into account:
the total number of credits already achieved;
the total number of progress credits awaiting confirmation;
the total number of credits still to come that the student is confident and committed to passing;
the total number of Learning Recognition Credits they could achieve.
This week we will be emailing an updated version of the calculator to all senior students. The updated
version takes into account changes to the number of Learning Recognition Credits available to students
in Auckland following the second lockdown. Students will now be awarded one Learning Recognition
Credit for very four gained, up to a maxim of 16 at Level 1 and 12 at Level 2 and 3.
We would encourage all senior students to use the new version of the calculator to work out the
possible number of credits they could achieve. We would also encourage parents and caregivers to ask
their students to show them the calculator and talk through what it shows.

Subject Choices for 2021
All students have had the chance to select their 2021 subjects over the last 2 weeks. Some classes have
limits on numbers, which may require some students to make alternative choices. In particular our SVA
(Services) classes are taught by an outside provider with caps on class numbers which we do not
control. I apologize to any students who are asked to choose another course due to this. Students in
Year 9 will be asked to review their choices towards the end of next term, once they have had a chance
to experience the final round of options subjects.

Board of Trustees
The successful candidate in the Board of Trustees Student Election is Beanie Rattrie. Congratulations!

School Roll 2021
We have a big bulge in the number of students at Year 8 in our community, which could see us enrol as
many as 250 Year 9
students next year compared to the 195 we enrolled last year. This, along with
another planned big intake in 2022 will see our roll climb back over 900. This allows us to ask the
government for new buildings/classrooms which is good news for the school. Last week I completed
visits to all our local primary schools along with meeting small groups of students from Waiau Pa School
and Pukekohe Intermediate who are keen to come to Waiuku College. Our Open Evening for Year 8
parents and students has been postponed until we go down to level 1 again. However, at this stage we
are still going ahead with school groups visiting the college for a half day late in Term 4.

Year 10 Camp
We are quite confident that our Year 10 Camp can go ahead at the end of November and encourage all
Year 10 students to attend. This will be a positive experience to finish what has been a very challenging
year for many. Parents who are struggling with camp costs should contact the Dean – Mrs Drummond
to see if we can help. We often have members of the community offer to pay for some students –
something we welcome and appreciate.

Property Projects
We have completed installing heat pump / air conditioning units in all classrooms and will now decommission our coal burning
boiler which is over 50 years old and no longer fits with our school sustain-ability goals. We are also adding another 25KW Solar
Panel Array during the holiday break to provide the sustainable power for these units.
The upgrade of our older gym and its changing rooms is now complete and the space will be available again for school and
community use in Term 4.
Design work has started on modernizing our Art and Technology blocks as well.

Sports
The majority of our winter sports were cancelled due to the second lockdown period this term. My thanks to all our staff and
parent coaches for the support you gave our students and the patience you showed in these circumstances. We are hopeful that
our Gold netball team will be able to attend an adapted Tournament during the holiday break. Good luck girls!

Staff Changes
A farewell to Ms McKay who has been looking after the Spanish Language classes while Mrs Glen was on maternity leave. Mrs
Glen returns in term 4.

Prefects Selection
Staff and students have also had the opportunity to vote for the 2021 Prefects team from which a shortlist will be made for the
Head Student interviews. These will take place next term.

Po Whakanuia
We have made the decision to reduce the Po Whakanuia celebration down to just major prizewinners and a few whanau members
due to Covid restrictions. We will be holding this event at Oha Café in Waiuku. We hope to be back to our usual celebrations in
2021.

Mental Health Awareness Week
We have finished the term with a focus on Mental Health and Wellbeing, which has, of course, been a big topic nationally with the
unsettled events of our Covid-19 year. Students have been given advice and activities each day which focus on different aspects of
their wellbeing - Physical, Mental, Spiritual and Family & Friends. My advice at this week’s assembly has been to use the holidays
to unwind and do things that make you feel positive – so that we can all come back to Term 4 in a positive frame of mind ready to
make the most of what remains of our school year.
Nga Mihi
Tom Vanderlaan, Principal

Edge Upgrade
On the evening of Saturday 3rd October Edge will be undergoing an upgrade.
Part of this upgrade involves a change to the website address that Edge uses (currently this is https://parent.musac.school.nz/ for
parents and https://student.musac.school.nz/ for students). Once the change is made, you will be redirected from the current
Edge web address to the new one. Remember to update your bookmarks/favourites.
Please note that if you have saved your password in your browser it will not work with the new website address. Because of this, if
you are unsure of what your Edge password is, we encourage you to reset your password before the web address change. This can
be done by clicking the Forgot Password link on the Edge login page after entering the email address you normally use to login.
You will then be emailed the steps to change your existing password. NB. Create a complex password that you can remember and
avoid noting it down.
If you do change your password and are using the Edge Mobile app you will also need to:
• open the Edge app
• tap Settings (top right)
• tap Log Out and confirm this
• then re-enter your pin number followed by your email and new password

9KI Food bank Drive Term Three 2020
On 15th September 2020, the 9KI Humanitarian Committee went to Waiuku Family
Support Services to deliver Food Bank contributions we had collected over the term.
We did this because our 9KI Admin class has a ‘Others Before Self’ focus this year,
and we know that some people in our community are struggling at present and we
wanted to help out.
We had asked our fellow 9KI class mates to contribute if they could, and offered the
‘chance to contribute’ to the rest of year 9 and the staff of the College. We were
very happy to hand over three large boxes full of contributions to assist those in
need.
A special thanks to all Year 9, their families, and those staff who contributed to this
initiative. We very much appreciate the support given to help us put ‘Others Before
Self’ .
– 9KI Humanitarian Committee (Mia, Shirleane, Evie & Amy).

Te Wiki o Te Reo Maori

FORMER STUDENTS GRADUATING FROM
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON
Some of our former students graduated from Victoria University
between June 2019 and May 2020. We acknowledge and
celebrate their wonderful success.
2020 has turned out to be a challenging year for all of us. Due to
lockdown the University was unable to hold their usual
graduation ceremonies in May. However, all those due to
graduate at that time had their degrees conferred in absentia.
Isaac Hirst (BA—Bachelor of Arts)
Laine Priestley (BA—Bachelor of Arts)
Congratulations!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NETSAFE YOUTH
ACTION SQUAD MEMBERS
Jessica Lu and Imogen Crum are participating in
the YAS programme which supports students to
spark discussions, plan initiatives, lead activities
and enact positive change around the online
safety issues that affect them most.
The YAS supports the Netsafe Schools programme by providing
schools with key resources and approaches to enable greater
student engagement and involvement in online safety initiatives.
We look forward to Jessica and Imogen educating and engaging
their peers around relevant topics within our school community
with the support of Helena Russel (Dean) and Fiona Cottee
(Counsellor).

YEAR 12 BUSINESS (by Mr Nelson)
The Year 12 Business students recently completed an internal
valued at six credits. The students were given the opportunity
to depict their learning in the format of their choice. Some of
the topics were:
• Monetary Policy
• Aggregate Supply and Demand
• Contractionary Monetary Policy
• Flow on effects of an appreciation on aggregate demand/
supply
The Year 12 Business students surpassed my expectations and
the classroom discussions were rigorous.

YEAR 9 TRAVELLERS PROGRAMME SUCCESS!
The Skylight Travellers Programme
run on Thursday 6th August and
Friday 7th August allowed eight
Year 9 students to work together
in a strength-based course which
encouraged positive strategies for
mental health on life’s journey.
The programme was well received
with positive feedback from all the
students involved. It was facilitated
by our Counsellor, Ms Schuurman,
with support from our MIT
counsellor, Anne-Marie and teacher aides, Rachel and Jodie.
Congratulations to the following students for completing this
course: Altus Rossouw, Soraya Watkins, Casey Williams, Sophie
Byers, Necie Nettleton, Amelia Deed, Shenae Cossey and EllaLouise Rogers.

Recharge with others: Whiria te muka tangata
Taha whānau is the people we care about, who recharge us and
make us feel we belong. Whānau isn’t just our immediate
relatives. It includes our friends, hoamahi/colleagues, iwi or
community – the people who are close to our hearts.
Rediscover everyday wonder – Whāia ngā mīharotanga o ia rā
Wairua is about taking notice and appreciating the beauty
around us. It’s about rediscovering things that make us feel
awe, hope, strength, unity and connection. For some, wairua is
faith or a higher power. Sometimes our wairua isn’t strong and
we encourage you to think about what wairua means to you
and ways to strengthen it. When your wairua is strong, it’s
easier to feel good, cope with challenges and build strong whanaurelationships.
Return to nature – Hono ki te taiao
Whenua is our connection to the land. It’s soil, plants, animals
and people – tangata whenua. It’s the earth through which you
are connected to your tūpuna/ancestors. Whenua is a place of
belonging and it’s comforting that it is never too far away.
Refuel your body – Whakamarohi i tō tinana
Taha tinana is about how your body feels and how you care for
it. Refuelling your body helps you to feel mentally well. Sometimes your tinana might not be where you’d like it to be and
this might be beyond your control. What’s important is that
you do what you can to nurture it.
Refresh your mind – Whāngaia tō hinengaro
Taha hinengaro is your mind, heart, conscience, thoughts and
feelings. Just like your physical health, your hinengaro needs to
be nurtured. Hinengaro is what you do to stimulate and refresh
your mind so you can better cope with the ups and downs of
life.
Te whare tapa wha, a model designed by leading Maori health
advocate Sir Mason Durie in 1984.
The model describes health and wellbeing as a wharenui/
meeting house with four walls. These walls represent taha
wairua/spiritual wellbeing, taha hinengaro/mental and emotional wellbeing, taha tinana/physical wellbeing and taha
whānau/family and social wellbeing. Our connection with the
whenua/land forms the foundation.

2020—2021 Big Track

Sport

Waiuku Athletics Club Information
Judith Coe - Sports Director:
Mobile: 021 642 872
Email: ce@waiuku-college.school.nz
Michelle Carroll - Sports Assistant:
Email: michelle.carroll@waiuku-college.school.nz

Term 3 - Winter Sport
We managed to have about 3 weeks of games this term before
the lockdown restrictions closed the school again.
In that time our First X1 Hockey boys made their first final for
many years, and were only narrowly beaten 1-0 by Pukekohe
High School.
We are hopeful that a couple of tournament week fixtures
may still go ahead but that is dependant on the gathering sizes
being increased by the government.

This information is for Big Track athletes (age 7 and over) and
their families.
Club Nights
When:
Monday nights from 12 October to 21 December
2020. The season then restarts in February and
goes through to March 2021. All dates are subject
to any Covid-19 Alert Level restrictions.
Time :
5.30pm to 7.00pm
Where: Waiuku College fields
Club Registration
The club registration fees for Big Track athletes for the 20202021 season are:
•
7—14 years $85
•
15—19 years $100
This is based on the age as at 31 December 2020.

Sports Wrap-Up
As we come to the end of Term 3, we reflect back on a very
unsettled term for sport, not only in our community but for
the whole country.
When we started our winter sport we were not in a restrictive
Covid-19 lockdown and were able to participate in quite a few
games in our different winter codes, but then Level 3 raised its
ugly head again and all sports were put on hold. We were
hoping that we could get 2-3 weeks of sports in before the end
of the term, but unfortunately that was not meant to be.
Netball, Rugby, Hockey and Football have had all their
competitions cancelled, though Franklin Basketball are hoping
that they can continue with their competition and play the last
remaining five weeks in Term 4.
So, while our year has been disrupted we still had our Sports
Photos taken and these will soon be available to purchase and
view through Photolife.
We now look forward to Term 4 summer sports in anticipation
that we will be able to get back onto the field and resume
some normality.
I invite you to view the Waiuku College website where we have
a new drop down section called SPORTS. Click on this and all
sports are listed individually with what we at school are
providing, or links to the local clubs.
Also in this newsletter is a list of some great clubs in our
community that have Open Days and information on their
season. I challenge you all to get out there and try something
this summer - it’s time we all had a bit of outdoors and
appreciate and supported our locals and what they have to
offer.
Unfortunately we will not be holding our Annual Sporting
Excellence evening. Instead we will be holding a special Sports
Assembly during school time where we can acknowledge our
sporting students and champions for this shortened year.
Look out next year - hopefully all our sports will be back and
running a full season.
If you have any queries please contact either Judith Coe,
Sports Director or Michelle Carroll, Sports Assistant.

Get Involved this summer
support our local sports community

Have A Go!

The registration fees include the affiliation fees paid to both
Athletics New Zealand and Athletics Auckland.
Club registrations are to be completed online. The link is
https://memberdesq.onesporttechnology.com/3320.
Parent Help
We cannot run club nights without parent assistance and
therefore parents must participate in helping to run the club
nights. This may involve getting equipment out and putting it
away, measuring throws or jumps, timing races, behaviour
control and coaching. The club committee will help parents to
learn these tasks.
If you have any skills in a particular area, please let a
committee member know, so that the kids can gain the benefit
of your skills and experience.
All club committee members and helpers are volunteers and
are giving their time to ensure the club runs smoothly and the
club keeps going. Therefore, please offer any assistance to
share the load. Any new ideas and suggestions are always
welcome!
If you would like to join the committee, please speak to Paul
Gardiner (Club President)
Age Groupings
We follow the same age grouping rules as set by Athletics NZ.
This means that the child’s age for the season is the age that
the child is at on 31 December 2020. The child will then
remain in that age group for the whole athletics season. So, if
the child is aged 10 as at 31 December 2020, then the child will
be in the 10 year old age group, even if during the rest of the
season the child turns 11.
Competitions
All club members are registered with Auckland Athletics and
Athletics NZ. This entitles our athletes to participate in Open
Days, Ribbon Days, Auckland Champs, Counties-Manukau
Champs, Colgate Games, Interprovincial Champs and various
other competitions.
To compete, each athlete must wear the correct Waiuku
Athletics uniform:
• A black and gold Waiuku Athletics Club singlet (with their
age patch sewn on)
• Plain black shorts or tights (no logos or stripes allowed)
• Shoes and socks (can be any colour)
Cont.

Singlets and age patches are available to competitors from the
Club Secretary. The singlets and age patches are supplied free
of charge for the season. The singlets must be returned to the
club at the end of the season.
If your child wishes to compete in an Open Day or Ribbon Day,
these are usually free! You may need to purchase a programme
for a nominal fee ($1 or $2). You do not need to pre-register for
Open Days, just turn up 15-30 mins before start of the Open
Day to warm up and check out the progress.
Other competitions and Relay Days all require pre-registration
and fees to be paid, either in advance or on the day, depending
on the competition. Some require online entry which is the
responsibility of the parents.
The list of competitions will be published on the Athletics
Auckland website. We will also update parents on the Waiuku
Athletics Club Facebook page.
Colgate Games
These are open to all Big Track club athletes aged 7—14 as at 31
December 2020. This season they are being held as follows:
• North Island Colgate Games—Friday 8 January to Sunday 10
January 2021 in Inglewood
• South Island Colgate Games—Friday 15 January to Sunday
17 January 2021 in Nelson
Athletes of all levels can compete at the Colgate Games and we
have a proud history at the Games. It would be great to
continue this tradition.
Club Prize Giving
At the end of the season we hold a prize giving to celebrate our
athletes’ successes, and have a number of trophies up for grabs.
Stay in Touch
Email:
waiukuathletics@outlook.co.nz
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/WaiukuAthletics
Contacts:
President—Paul Gardiner ph. 021 2206450

Congratulations to Kimberley Chetham on an impressive
sporting achievement. Kimberley acheived second place at the
North Island Sand Prix (Motocross event) in Mercer on Sunday.
She took a win in round 1, taking out the current NZ women’s
national leader with an 8 second lead. Kimberley got 2/3 hole
shots and placed second in rounds 2 and 3 to take an overall
second place win.
She’s in a great position for the national finals in November.

WAIUKU TENNIS CLUB
4 Racecourse Rd, Waiuku

This is open to all, young and old, so why not bring all the
whanau down and check us out.
Have a look at our facilities, grab a racquet and a ball
(supplied) and have a go!
We will have prizes and giveaways plus a BBQ for everyone
coming along. We will have registrations available on the day
with some Hell’s Pizza vouchers to give away.
https://www.tennis.kiwi/lovetennis
Any queries: Nigel Bradley 021 976 997

CanTeen Fundraising reaches $8,500.00
Once again Waiuku College has dug deep and
managed to raise $8,518.00 for CanTeen. This is an
exceptional result in these trying times.
The donation to CanTeen will go towards supporting
teenagers living with cancer in many different ways.
To the group of students and teachers who shaved
their hair and took the time to collect their fundraising money, thank you. They were:
Tom Vanderlaan Principal
Shannon Gill 9HH
Amelia Deed 9KI
Charlize Chandra 9KI
Bailey McCord 9KI
Jordan Midgley 9KI
Arlo Cattaway 9NS
Joel O’Neill 11TH
Amber Robbie 12CO
Brooke Bruce-Hol 13LMB

Beau Watson 13RG
Dalton Harper 9WLA
Qistina Samsuri 10FL
Nathan Stenhouse 10FY
Brian Karena 10HM
Danielle McNamara 11AD
SophiaWelford-King 11AD
Tauryn Payne 12BR
Hannah Dodd 12HG
Stefan MacIver 13RG

Jessica Burton from Canteen sent the following message to the college
on receiving the news of our donation:
“Wow! That is an extraordinary effort, and a big thank you to Waiuku
College. We are so stoked that you managed to get some fundraising in
-between lockdowns – as it has been a hard year in the fundraising
space.
Thanks again Waiuku College, we really appreciate the continued
support from Waiuku – it’s heart-warming to see communities
commemorating CanTeen members like Amber-Lee.”

School Holidays Office Hours
Monday 28th September – Tuesday 6th October – Closed
Wednesday 7th – Friday 9th October – Open 8am- 4pm

BOARD OF TRUSTEES CONTACT DETAILS

PARENTING SUMMIT 2020
9 to 11 October
The Parenting for Resilience, Confidence and
Independence Online Summit is FREE.
3 days and 3 strands with 21 International and
National Speakers, each with their own unique
insight and tools for better parenting.
To find out more and book your FREE spot go to:
https://p4rci205—spectrumeducation.thrivecart.
com/spectrum-parenting-summit-2020/
Sue and Jo (Guest Speakers)

Name

Email Address

Peter Attwood (Chair)

peter.attwood001@gmail.com

Danniella Bell (Student Rep)

belld@my.waiuku-college.school.nz

Phillippa Buchanan (Dep Chair)

phillyeb70@gmail.com

Doug Johnson (Staff Rep)

jh@waiuku-college.school.nz

James Lochead-MacMillan (Parent Rep) truffles8@hotmail.com
Gareth Manning (Parent Rep)

gareth.manning@bluescopesteel.com

Tom Vanderlaan (Principal)

vl@waiuku-college.school.nz

Colin Webb (Parent Rep)

colin@webb.co.nz

BOARD MEETING DATES 2020
Monday 19 October—5.30pm in the Boardroom
Monday 16 November—5.30pm in the Boardroom
Monday 7 December—5.30pm in the Boardroom

Franklin Pool and Leisure
We are excited to be able to offer Holiday Intensives
again these holidays.
These will run from Monday to Friday during the first
week of the holidays and are available for Courage –
Junior Squad swimmers.
Please contact us on
fplswimschool@belgravialeisure.co.nz to request an
enrolment form and make a booking.
Susan Adlington
Swim School Administrator
Franklin Pool and Lesiure
Belgravia Health & Leisure Group Pty Ltd
29 Franklin Rd, Pukekohe, Auckland, New Zealand
Phone +64 9 238 5240
E-mail: fplswimschool@belgravialeisure.co.nz
Web: www.franklinleisure.co.nz

Balle Bros is a local Pukekohe business that specializes in
growing, quality vegetables, supplied to our customers
throughout New Zealand and overseas. Our workshop
team is looking for a keen and motivated person to work
with them. This role has the potential for a mechanic
apprenticeship to the right person.
The role is fulltime permanent, 40 hours per week and is
based in Pukekohe.
To apply for this role you must be physically fit, have
good communication skills, be capable of working as part
of a team, and have a restricted licence. We will consider
a start date after school exams for the right candidate.
To apply please send an email to
HR.admin@ballebros.co.nz telling us a bit about yourself
and the reason for your interest in this role.

